This paper repo rt s earl y re s ults in an experime nt al s tudy to d ete rmine th e e ffects of perturbing weak ly-i(lnized gaseous plasmas with acoustic waves e m a na tin g from tran s du ce rs tl, a t ope rate in Ih e audio and ultraso ni c freque ncy ranges . Compact lo ud s pe ak e rs in corporated int o cylindri c al plas ma discha rge tub es provid e th e so urce of acous ti c s igna ls. Modulation of elec tromag ne ti c wav f'S by th e aco us ti ca ll y-di sturb ed p las ma is meas ure d in a uniqu e rec ta ng ular cavity whose output is d e tec ted and fed to a wave a na lyzer. Res ult a nt wave-a na lyze r res ponses indi cate th a t th e co lli sio n fre qu e ncy is modula te d in addi ti on 10 th e pl as ma frequ e ncy, and s ugges t that th e varia tion s in bot h arc proporlional to th e mag nitu de of loud s peaker diaphragm d e fl ec tion , as pre di c te d by simple acolls ti c th eory. Knowin g th a t two form s o f modulati o n occ u r s im u lt a neo us ly, a ca libration sc he me was d eve lop ed to se pa ra te the var iation tJ.J;, in th e p lasma freq ue ncy from th e tot a l res ponse . Meas ure men ts to dat f' ind icate that tJ.N, /N,.= C1N/N (wh e re N, and N are elec tron and ne utra l-molec ul e den s iti es, res pect ive ly) for s li ghtl y-ionize d gases whi c h are s ubj ec le d to low-frequen cy press ure variation in th e ord er of 10-5 mm Hg, a nd th a t s uc h variation s produ ce pl as ma-freq ue ncy perturbalions of 0 -140 k c/s a t plas ma frequ e nc ies up to 800 M c/s_
Introduction
Although th ere has bee n a great deal of resear c h on noise and osc illat ions in both laboratory and natural plas mas, th e major e mphasis has been on th ose flu ctuations which are self-exci ted by th e medium it self. Rece ntly , however , ex pe rimentalists have turn ed their attention to new me th ods for inte nti onally perturbing a plasma, to studi es of th e res ultant electron-or ion-de nsi ty variation s, and to the s ubse quent influ e nce of s uc h perturbations in th e propagation of electromagneti c a nd elec troacoustic waves [ Gold s tein, Roux, and Dayton, 1963; AJ exeff and J ones, 1963; Kino and Allen, 1962J , This pape r describ es th e first stage of one s uc h inv es ti gatio n in which th e pe rturbin g devi ces are acous tic tninsducers operatin g in the audio and ultraso ni c ranges, Electrically neutral, slightly ionized isotropic gases, co nsis ting of electrons, an e qual number of ions pe r unit volume, a nd neutral molec ules far in excess of electrons and ions, can be conveniently c haracterized by an electron plas ma frequency ( e and m are the e lec troni c c harge and mass , res pec-) tively, Eo is the permittivit y of free space, Ne is the electron de nsity.
I Th e research repurkd iu thi s pape r wa~ support ed in pari by the Offu;t;, of Naval Bt:' . se arc h Linder Co ntract Nu nr-1866(26) and in pari by the Na ti o n al Scie nc e: ' Foundation und er C ran t GP 2242.
and an e lec tron colli s ion frequ e ncy V c -in colli s ions per seco nd -whi c h describ es th e direc ted mom e ntu m tran sfe r be twee n an elec tron and th e 01 he r particles in th e medium , In a s impl e mod el of s uc h a gas, th e properti es of an e lec tromag ne ti c wave pass in g throu gh it depe nd upon};, and Vc through th e co mplex di elec tri c constan t. wh ere w is th e electromagnetic angular freque ncy, Ei s the di elec tri c co nstan t a nd (J' is the co nductivit y; Wp = 21Tfp. The refore, any p erturbation of };, a nd I/c can, in prin ciple, be detected b y co nsidering th e plas ma as a medium with varying di e lec tri c co nstant and condu ctivity, and observin g the modulation of an electro magne tic signal propagating through it. Me nzel [1964] , in reviewing the various inte ractions in the ionosph ere that take place because of nonlinear pro cesses, pointed out that acoustic di s turbances from rocke ts, mi ssiles, explosion s and collisions of solar ion clouds with th e upper atmosphere are all potential sources of acoustic wave s which can impress modulation on elec tromagnetic wav es, and asked whether or not the various kinds of interaction whi c h res ult could be studied experimentally. In addition, Drummond [1962] exte nded an ion-wav e th eory to include nonlineariti es and show ed it possible to propagate electromagne ti c waves through acous ti cally di s turbed plasmas at fre que ncies below the plas ma freque ncy where a negative di elec tri c co ns tant ordinarily forbids th e propagation of RF fields. Although Sessler and Schroeder [1962] experimentally observed the interaction of noise generated by a doc discharge with externally applied sound waves, their interest was exclusively in the acoustics of the problem and no electromagnetic waves were involved_ In any e vent, they did s how that discharge noise in some frequency bands was either reduced or increased by sound waves penetrating the discharge at frequencies in the audio range_
The collision frequency dep ends, among other factors, upon gas press ure or, alternatively, neutralmolecule density _ Frequently, electron density is a function of neutral density so that the plasma frequency is also pressure dependent-Thus, it seems reasonable that sound waves impinging upon a plasma should produce press ure variations that cause an alte ration of the medium's complex dielectric constantOn this basis, a sli ghtly ionized isotropic plasma has been simulated in the laboratory by a continuous doc discharge and disturbed by the same type of acoustic standing waves that exist in a closed cylindrical pipe driven at one end by a piston. Th e plasma behaves like a time-varying lossy dielectric post in a specially designed RF cavity which surrounds it, and any perturbations in fp and Vc are seen as a modulation of the cavity output-Thus far, argon, argon-neon mixtures, and neon have been used as media in the tubes at pressures ranging from 0.1 to 30 mm Hg. However, most of the measurements have been in neon at pressures ranging from 100 to 300 /L.
Our initial efforts were directed toward the design and construction of compact transducers for installation into the cylindrical discharge tubes used for the production of practical laboratory plasmas. Two units were built, one a variation of a solid-dielectric electrostatic type, the other a vibrating-magneticme mbrane construction for us e in the low-audio range. Early experiments showed that both produced measurable perturbations in varying degrees, although the sound intensities generated by the form er were insufficient for reliable meas ure ments with a simple de tection system.
Transducer Design
Among the principal considerations in the design of acoustic transducers for insertion into discharge tubes is the requirement that the unit be assembled from materials co nsis te nt with good vacuum techniques_ This dictates the use of glass, ceramic and metals that can withstand the high temperatures of bak e-out during discharge-tube processing, and which will not de-gas when subjected to high vacuum.
In con tras t to the solid-dielectric transducer which was completely housed within th e discharge tube, the moving-armature loudspeaker constructed for this ap pltc ation has most of its component parts placed outside the disc harge tube and re movable ( fig. 1 ). This feature allows discharge-tube cleaning and bakeout without endangering the speaker's plastic parts and enamel-coated coil wire. The diaphragm, which is wholly inside the discharge tube, is activated through the air gap between it and the pole pi eces which come through the back of the tube through a ceramic backplate. Figure 2 shows Permanent magnet, driving coils. and phenolic coi l-s uppo rt an: external to the lube, and may be eas il y removed during discharge-tube process in g. 
FIGURE 2. ExperimentaLLy-determined diaphragm deflections oj th e vi brating-magnetic· membrane Loudspeaker.
The se transducers have larger diaphragm deflections than the electrostatic t ype. but operatt' al much lower acoustic frequt'llcics.
Experimental Apparatus
Figure 3 s how s the 63-mm-o_d., T-shaped, cylindrical discharge tub e used to create the plasmas_ A continuous doc disc harge occurs between a hot oxidecoated cathode in the T-extension and an anode whose position is adjustable by moving a soft-iron slug with an external magnet. This movable anode provides additional flexibility in varying the discharge characteristics and, in addition, serves as a variable reflector for sound waves propagated along the axis of the tube I from the transducer located at the opposite end. The vibrating-magneti c-me mbrane UnIt IS attached to the far end of the discharge tube with a large glass seal.
In th e experime ntal setup the axi s of th e discharge tube is parallel to the RF electric field and perpendicular to its propagation direction in a rectangular cavity 6 ft. long with a cross section of 1 in. X 12 in. The tube fits through a 2 5 /8 in. hole in the cavity center and is placed so that the cavity's narrow dimension is in the positive column of the discharge. Acoustic propagation takes place along the axis of the tube at frequencies whose wavele ngths in the plasma are greater than 1 in. so that, as far as the cavity is concerned, it always sees a more-or-Iess uniform electron density distribution in the direc tion of the electric field when the plasma is p e rturbed.
Details of the instrumentation and circuitry in figure  3 indicate the relative simplicity of the RF detection system . Plasma and collision freque ncy measurements of the unperturbed medium are made using the cavity pertubation tec hniqu e. In thi s method a modulated CW cavity output is used to measure the s hift in the cavity resonance and c hange in Q due to the prese nce of the plasma. Treating the plas ma as a dielectric post creating s mall perturbations in the RF fields, and assuming a Bessel function radial distribution of electron de nsity, it is possible to relate such measurements to he -the plasma frequency at the discharge-t ube center-and Vc. When the sound source is activated, the plasma-modulated cavity output is crystal detected and fed directly to a wave analyzer which has a maximum full-scale sensitivity of 30 t-t V with 0.1-t-t V resolution over a frequency range from 20 cis to 50 kc/s. In addi tion, the wave analyzer has an automatic frequency control circuit for the tracking of slowly drifting signals, and a provision to operate as a generator of very stable signals with magnitudes up to 1 V. This latte r feature is particularly useful in coupling a low-frequency signal into the external discharge-tube circuit while simultaneously measuring the resultant plasma modulation e ffec t at the wave-analyzer input. BFO operation is used in this manner for calibration purposes in measuring the magnitude of plasma-frequency variations caus ed by the loud speaker.
Initial Measurements

Simultaneous Modulation of Plasma and Collision Frequencies
Respons e curves similar to those s hown in figure 4 indicate that the transducer modulates both the plasm a and collision frequencies at the same tim e. This beco mes clear by co ns idering that the unp erturbedcavity r es ponse for any given discharge undergoes two separate modulations when the loudspeaker is on. On one hand , the Q-curve (plot of reciprocal cavity insertion loss versus frequ e ncy) moves back and forth about its equilibri u m pos ition due to variations in electron de nsity, and, if colli sions wer e completely neglected, would produce a wave-analyzer signal whose magnitude and phase at a given electromagnetic frequency de pe nds on the slope of the Q-curve . Since the wav e analyzer measures only the amplitude and not the phase of a signal, a symmetrical doublehumped c urve would res ult from RF-sweeping the c avity through its resonance, as seen from figure 5. Maximum loudspeaker perturbation would be observed at the maximum slopes of the Q-curve for the electromagnetic freque ncies 11 and/2 given by Qo = Q(f-I r)/f,· =± t V2, where f,. is the unperturbed resonance frequency and Q is the unperturbed cavity-Q.
If, on th e other hand , the modulation of the collision frequency were the predominating effect, the wave- analyzer response as a function of the RF would be the same general shape as the Q-curve with maximum signal at th e resonance freque ncy. Neglecting plasmafrequency variations, each point on the Q-curv e can be pi ctured as moving up and down at the acoustic frequency as the pressure variations affect the cavi ty loss, which, in turn, broade ns and then sharpe ns the Q-curve.
For any discharge current, equilibrium pressure, and acoustic intensity the wave-analyzer response is a superposition of the two effects, and figure 5 typifies several ways in whic h the respective modulations could add to give th e exp erime ntal results of figure 4. In the latte r, note that the right-hand hump di sappears as the curre nt increases at constant pressure due to the fact that the collision frequency in the discharge tube also increases with current. However, for a reduced press ure the collision frequency is lower for any given di scharge c urre nt so that the colli sion influe nce on the total response diminishes relative to that of the plasma-freque ncy variation, and the second hump is in greater evide nce.
.2. Pressure Variations in the Discharge Tube
Elementary acoustic theory for an adiabatic process [Mors e , 1936] predic ts that a piston of area Sp vibrating at frequ ency I with a maximum deflection eo at one end of a closed tube of le ngth I a nd cross-sectional area S produces a maximum pressure variation /lpo at any di stance x from the piston given by
where po I S the equilibrium de nsity of the medium , c Loudspea ke r power consta nt (V,, =5 V rms); acoustic frequency co ns tant at 600 cIs. In eac h case not e th e relation between wave-analyzer voltage and Q-curve s lope. Hy mea s uring VL, V~. a nd Va it is poss ibl e to d e term ine th e m agnitud e of variat io ns in plas ma frequ e nc y (6./ p ) a nd co ll ision frequ c nc y (~"{' ) dU t! 10 ac ou s ti c wav es e manating from the louds peaker. Th e fo rm e r is IHOI)Orlional to 0 , whil e th e lall e r is relat e d to bOlh a and b.
is the speed of so und in that medium, and A = l-Of course, the actual press ure fluctuates between po + !1po (a compress ion) and Po -!1po (a rarefaction) at the piston freque ncy. Since
in an ideal gas where 'Y is the ratio of specific heat at constant pressure to specific heat at constant volume,
Envisioning our loudspeake r diaphragm as a moving piston propagating sound power down a closed tub e with a reflector at one e nd acting to create a s tanding wave, (3) predicts that press ure variation is proportional to diaphragm defl ection for a give n acoustic frequency and tube geometry. If !1Ne/Ne = !1N/N (Ne and N are electron and neutralmolec ule de nsiti es)
is a valid description of th e effec t of such a pressure variation at any point in the ionized gas of our experiment, and sin ce
it follows that !1Ne/Ne is proportional to ()o . The refore, since !1Ne/Ne = 2(!1jp/Jp), !1jp will be proportional to the diaphragm deflectio n for a ny giv e n discharge condition. Using the customary assumption that V c is ind ependent of electron velocity in discharges of ce rtain gases (such as neon), collision frequency de pe nd s only on pressure, so that
This indicates that !1 V c s hould also be proportional to the diaphragm deflec ti on for a given di sc harge.
Bearing in mind that the de tec tion syste m is sensi tive to the sum of !1J;, a nd !1vc, the res ultant wave-analyzer responses s hould be proporti onal to diaphragm deflec tion if the pre cedi ng theory and assumptions are correct. Wave-analyzer responses in figure 6 s how a close point·by-point co rres pond ence to th e diaphragmde fl ection curves in fi gure 2 as a function ofloudspeaker driving voltage to verify this prediction a nd s ubs tantiate the description giv e n in (4) and the relationship of (6).
. Magnitude of Plasma-Frequency Variations
The de te rmination of the magnitudes of !1J;, and !1vc for any give n di sc harge and tra nsducer operation involves the separation of the two effec ts in the waveanalyzer s ignals. A calibration sc he me has bee n developed for this purpose whi c h takes advantage of the double-humped res ponses di sc ussed prev iously. Although !1jp and !1vc can both be foulld using similar procedures, our initial interest is in the forme r and a brief explanation of how we determine it follows .
First, the cavity·perturbation method described in section 3 is used to make a static measurement of plasma frequency at the center of the discharge (fpc) for two discharge currents slightly above and below the original current; then (fpc, -jpc.)/h -II = !1J;Jc/!11 = kp is computed (more accurate values of kp are found for any discharge current by differentiating the empirical relationship between fpc and discharge c urrent as determined by independent meas ure me nt). A low-frequency signal from the wave-analyzer BFO is applied to the discharge tube through a tran sform e r in the external driving circuit, and th e magnitude of the resultant variation in the disc harge current is meas ured by feeding the signal appearing across th e exte rnal di sc harge resistor to the analyzer input (see fi g. 3) . This exte rnal s ign al modulates th e e ntire discharge uniformly a nd s imulates th e effect of the louds peake r in that portion of the positiv e column 613 HF' is constant = 889.%3 Me/s. Th ese data c orrelate wi th that of fi gure 2 to s how thaI wav e-anal yzer res pon se 15 p,-oportlOnal to diaphrag m deflection .
probed by the cavity. If one were to RF-sweep through the cavity resonance, a double-humped response similar to those in figure 4 would be observed, although its right-hand hump would be noticeably lower than that of the corresponding response due to loudspeaker perturbation, probably because of a somew hat different collision process. To a good approximation it is possible to show that A/pc is proportional to a in figure 5 , and a in turn is
Since a is a maximum at the two frequ e ncies /1 and /2 determined by Q8 =±1/2V2, the RF is adjusted to these values after a separate determination of Q and resonance frequency, and wave-analyzer readings noted. Then the BFO is disconnected and the loudspeaker turned on to a given sound power and frequency. The RF is again set at /1 and /Z, the wave-analyzer tuned to the acoustic frequency involved, and the corresponding responses VI and V2 measured (now called V; and V~ respectively). Since we know that A/pc is proportional to VI + V2 (or VI -V2), and that a known current variation 12 -1 I = AI from the wave-analyzer BFO produced a known A/pc determined from a knowledge of kJ"
A/pc (caused by the loudspeaker) = kpAI V: + V:
VI -V2
Using thi s calibration proced ure, A/pc was measured as a function of plasma frequ e ncy for constant diaphragm deflection at several acoustic frequencies.
Equation (3) predicts that A/pc should be proportional to/pc at each frequency, provided that' ANe/Ne is equal to AN/N. quencies, but eac h curve shows a pronounced departure from a lin ear relationship with "dips" at higher plasma frequ e nc ies becoming more pronoun ce d with increases in acoustic frequency. Considering only th e linear region for a moment, a comparison of A/pc//pc de termined expe rimentally with that predicted by simple acoustic theory shows fairly good agreement, although such correlations are not n ecessarily conclusive because of pos sible plasma side-effects and/or de partures of the discharge tube construction from that a",sumed in the acoustic model. For example, slopes of the 700 and 1000 cis curves in figure 7 are 1.5 X 10-4 and 1.4 X 10-4, respectively, corresponding to 2.1 X 10-4 and 1.0 X 10-4 as calculated from (3) using diaphragm deflections taken from figure 2. In (3) the equivalent piston area of the diaphragm, vibrating with maximum amplitude 80 at its center, is taken as about 42 percent of the area inside the diaphragm seating surface [Miner, 1963) .2
As for th e odd behavior of A/pc at high e r plasma freque ncies, this is not yet resolved. P ossible explanations for thi s observation which are prese ntly under investigation include acoustic co upling with natural low-freque ncy plasma oscillations, degradation and/or e nhan ceme nt of RF probing signals due to energy transfer into modulation sidebands of the original frequency [Kin o and Allen, 1962] , coupling of plasma column RF resonances to the ,.avity, acoustic resonance of the discharge column itself when driven at or near c riti cal frequencies, and the effect of the medium 's ambient temperature variations on the acoustic standing-waves . On the basis of th e co rrelation between theoretical and experimental valu es of A/,)("//pc in th e linear portion of the curves in figure 7 , it see ms reaso nable to conclude that ANp/Ne does ind eed equal t:.N/N for th e slightly ionized gases of our discharges s in ce we now have experimental evidence which is well explained using this relationship in two cases: cons tant plas ma frequency, variable sound power (fig. 6 ); and con s tant sound inte ns ity, variable plasma frequency ( fig. 7) . Our observation also supports the "frozen co mposiion" assumption of Sodha and Palumbo [1964] that If th e relaxati on times of the ionizat ion and deionization processes in the plasma are mu c h greater than th e period of an acoustic cycle, then th e composi tion of th e gas remains practically un c han ged durin g s uc h a cycle.
Summary
Measure me nt s made thus far in thi s s tud y dc monstrate the feasibility of acoustically modulating both the plasma and colli s ion frequenci es of a wea kly ionized gas and measuring th e effec t with a s impl e RF de tec tion system. Although co uplin g to e lec tron s is relatively in effic ie nt using sound transducers at reduced pressures, our data indi cate that pressure fluct uations of approximately 10-5 mm Hg will cause plas ma freque ncy variations in th e order of times th e plasma frequency. Corresponding c hanO"es in colli sio n frequency have not yet been d e t ermil~ed but s hould follow in a s traightforward way us ing th e procedures outlined for the de te rmi nation of A/pc' Both the solid-dielectric and moving-armature types of transducer are adequate so und sources for s tudying th e plasma modulation effec t, although the latter has a greater output power in th e audio range. Each d esign has successfully with stood the high te mperatures and low press ures consistent with good vacuum-process ing tec hniques. In addition, both units have a potential application for use as microphones in investigating sound waves or other lowfrequency oscillations generated by the plasma itself. In this case, the solid-dielectric transducer would probably be more suitable since this construction is known to have sensitivities on the order of -90 dB re 1 V per dyne/cm 2 up to 500 kc/s, many tiines higher than that of the moving-armature variety whose main application is as a loudspeaker. Because of their compactness and place me nt within the discharge tub e, either type would be id eal as a probe since the discharge itself would not be disturbed.
Two immediate s teps are und er way in an effort to reco ncile th e dips that occur in the curves of figure 7.
One is to expand the acoustic range toward higher frequencies, the other is to make measurements in a region around a lower cavity resonance. Because there have been observations of nonlin ear mixing between frequencies e manating from the loudspeaker and those present in discharges with large low-frequency oscillation s, it is quite possible that th e sound perturbations created by t he loudspeak er couple to s uc h plasma oscillations even when th ey appear to be absent from the discharge. This might be the case if the discharge were in a quasi -stable condition at plasma frequencies favoring the buildup or perhaps the onset of oscillations, especially under the influ ence of a substantial plasma di sturbance.
With the relatively simple and controllable laboratory apparatus described here one can s tudy the interaction between sound and longitudinal plasma waves, possible modification of the nonlinear mixing process betwee n two RF frequenci es propagating through a plasma, and the propagation of elec tromagnetic waves in a plasma at frequencies below the plas ma frequency as predi c ted by Drum mond [1962] . In addition, the setup might even be used to s how the potent ial of combining sound with elec tromagnetic waves for plasma diagnostics. An interestin g application that comes to mind is the determination of sound speedhence, neutral-particle temp e rature -in an inaccessible plasma, a s ituation one might encounter if studying the ionosphere from a remote point. This po ss ibility could be demonstrated in th e prese nt configurat ion by pulsing the loud speaker and precisely measuring incident and reflected pulses through observation of the RF modulation. Howe ver, the implementation of this experiment would require a detection system with a larger bandwidth than that now available, posing an addi ti onal problem of increased plasma-noise leve ls.
